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Featured Story

The SKAC boys’ basketball finals have been a resounding success here at ISB, with games still going on late into

the evening. The girls’ games have been taking place at BFS, and have been just as exciting! The top SKAC

teams came together today to compete for the championship title in an intense and thrilling competition.

We’ll have to wait until later this evening to find out who will emerge victorious! We will share the results and

more pictures with you in next week’s newsletter. Until then, go Bears!



Whole School News

The DP Art Exhibition is back! This event

showcases the hard work and creativity of

our talented DP Art students, who have

spent months preparing. The exhibition is

a wonderful opportunity for our school

community to appreciate and celebrate

the incredible artistic abilities of our

students. We encourage all parents,

teachers, and students to come and see

the pieces on display. The DP Art

Exhibition will be held on March 23rd in

the foyer of C building.

Spring Concert 2023

We are thrilled to invite you to the ISB

Spring Concert ‘Festival of Flowers’, taking

place on March 23rd in the School

Gymnasium. This highly anticipated event

will showcase the impressive talents of

our student musicians. Our dedicated

students and their teachers have been

preparing for this concert, and we are

confident that their hard work will be on

full display. Please join us in supporting

our student musicians on March 23rd.

Introducing Aaron Vigar

Head of Community Relations Ms

McLuckie caught up with incoming ISB

teacher Aaron Vigar to learn more about

his background, what brought him to

teaching, and how he feels about joining

ISB at the start of the 2023-2024 school

year.

Take a quick coffee break and watch the

interview here on our official YouTube

channel!

March Parent Workshop

Parents, don't miss our upcoming Parent Workshop & PTA

Coffee Morning on Wednesday 22nd March. This month, we'll

be receiving some training in Google Workspace, to learn

valuable skills that we can use in our personal and

professional lives and to help our children at home. Read

more in the PTA section of the newsletter.

https://youtu.be/csPRUfNyU8I
https://youtu.be/csPRUfNyU8I


Whole School News

Drama: Friday Evening Performance

We wanted to take the opportunity to share with you some more pictures of the fantastic performance that

took place last week, ‘Haroun and the Sea of Stories’. Our audience members have been raving about it, so

here’s some more of the performance in case you missed it. We look forward to the next show!

Brunch at ISB

Get ready! Brunch Day is

coming to ISB! Chef Kim and

his team are preparing a

delicious brunch menu for

March 22nd that features all

your favourite breakfast foods

and more; salads, Korean

staples and some classic

brunch delicacies. Did anyone

say “pancakes??”

This is the perfect chance to

enjoy some tasty treats and

soak up the brunch vibes.

Many thanks to our culinary

team for continuously

tantalising our taste buds with

a variety of different menus!

잘먹겠습니다! (We’ll eat well!)



From the Head of School

Wellbeing at ISB

Our Guiding Statements include the sentence “We take care of our physical, social

and emotional wellbeing”. One of the objectives included in our Strategic Plan is

“Identify ways to further support the mental health and wellbeing of all learners

on campus”. There have been a number of initiatives at ISB to support these

important objectives, including the monthly Wellbeing Survey which is completed

by students from G3 to 12. Another is the comprehensive Wellbeing Curriculum

which we have been developing and implementing over the past two years.
Simon McCloskey

Using a variety of research based resources, the ISB Wellbeing Curriculum addresses areas of Social and

Emotional Learning, Mindfulness, Safeguarding, Child Protection and Comprehensive Sexuality Education.

We are very pleased to now share with you our new Wellbeing Handbook. This handbook provides an

overview of the important information that will be covered with your children from Early Years up to

Grade 12 in the ISB Wellbeing Curriculum. You can listen to our Student Support Services Coordinator,

Amanda lleperumaarachchi, provide an overview of the handbook by watching this short video.

East Asia International Schools Activities Conference

We are delighted to announce that ISB will join three other

international schools as founding members of the East Asia

International Schools Activities Conference (EAISAC) starting

in August 2023. The conference will be piloted next year

with the aim of formalising and further developing it for the

years ahead if we feel that it provides positive opportunities

and experiences for our students. All four schools are

accredited IB World Schools with a similar sized student

population and similar philosophy. The core values of

EAISAC are to provide:

● fair and balanced events and competitions.

● cultural experiences that encourage students to

broaden their perspectives.

● opportunities for participants to develop friendships

beyond their schools.

● an inclusive and equitable environment for all

participants and schools.

The first in-person EAISAC Head of School meeting will be

hosted in Busan in October. I would like to thank our

Athletics and Activities Director, Mark Howarth, for working

hard behind the scenes with the three other international

schools to make this happen. Please note that we will

continue to participate in events with local schools in the

South Korea Activities Conference (SKAC).

The 2023-24 EAISAC Calendar
Season 1
High School Volleyball at Fukuoka IS
Middle School Football at Nagoya IS
Student Leadership Conference at Nagoya IS

Season 2
High School Basketball at IS Ulaanbaatar
Middle School Volleyball at IS Busan

Season 3
High School Football & Cross Country at IS
Busan
Middle School Basketball - Nagoya IS
MUN at Fukuoka IS

Masks on the School Bus

Please note that from Monday 20th March, students will no longer be required to wear face masks on the

school buses. This information was shared with us today by the BMCOE.

https://www.isbusan.org/guiding-statements
https://www.isbusan.org/strategic-planning
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=407957201336429&set=pb.100063664568475.-2207520000.&type=3
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZiqDhV04G3vr_K9CduU1EBSOqL8NFXXUJfi6RSHMc8E/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YXZdd_ECFu8


From the Elementary Principal

As we approach the end of the term and the

beginning of Spring, the Lost Property area has

expanded! Please check the tables in front of

the ES Office for lost items and PLEASE make

sure all clothing, lunch items and water-bottles

are clearly marked with your child’s name for

easy identification.

All unclaimed items will be donated to local charities during the Spring Break. Kevin Smith

PYP Learning Focus

Grade 1 Inquire into Sound, Light, Music & Movement

Grade 1 visited Wellmi Studio as part of their units of inquiry into sound, light, movement, and music. The

balance boards, light controlled by sound, dance lava game, and sound bowls were at the top of the list of

favourites. Thank you Wellmi for providing a rich experience for our students to make so many connections to

what we are learning in the classroom.



Grade 1 Assembly

The grade 1 students delighted the elementary school yesterday with a wonderful assembly focusing on their

learning. The students shared their journey of inquiry related to light, sound, music and movement. They

shared the scientific method, their research about light, puppet shows, explained sound waves and led the

school in creating sound effects about weather. The students also performed songs and shared a dance. Well

done grade 1! What an action packed and fun assembly.

ASA Season 3

This week we started the final season of After School Activities for this school year. ASAs this season include

Scratch Coding, Guitars, Storytime, Soccer, Basketball, Piano, Library Club, Gymnastics, Ballet, Cooking and

Taekwondo. Students are enjoying the variety of opportunities available.



Grade 3 Inquire into Living Things

The Grade 3 Scientists have been busy inquiring into living things by looking around

at organisms like plants, flowers, insects, and animals. We are getting better and

better at observing, taking notes, counting and touching the living things around us.

When we stepped into the water in the river some students exclaimed: "It's dirty!"

So Ms. Marie replied "It's not dirty, it's nature!"

Grade 5 PYPX News

Having commenced their inquiries and research for their PYPX, Grade 5 paid a visit to the Grade 10 Personal

Project showcase for some creative inspiration on presentation and showcasing their learning. Students have

delved deeper into their ideas and continue to research problems, gather data and learn ways in which they

can make a change!

Book Week is Coming!

We are delighted to inform you that Book Week is just a

month away, and we are excited to celebrate literacy

and the joy of reading with our students from April 17th

to 21st. We have some fantastic events planned, and we

would like to share some information with you.

Firstly, we would like to invite our students to

participate in our Book Character Dress Up Day on

Thursday, April 20th. We encourage you to help your

children prepare their costumes for this fun event. We

cannot wait to see our students dressed up as their

favourite book characters!

Secondly, we will be hosting an author visit by the renowned author, illustrator, and publisher Ho Baek Lee, on

Friday, April 21st. His book “While We Were Out” was chosen by The New York Times as one of the best

children’s books of 2003. If your children are interested in getting his signature, they can bring a book of his on

that day or we can purchase his book before the event. To purchase his book, please fill out the form by

Wednesday, March 22nd, and submit the payment by Friday, March 24th. The books will be ready by Book

Week.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSed3cC6RpTBCGuW6EXvj1IVfAodQOdBiVQnRM-bEkUC3V5LFA/viewform?usp=sf_link


Lastly, during Book Week, we will be holding a Morning Calm Medal vote. We encourage our students to read

the Morning Calm Medal nominees and participate in voting for their favourite book.

Zones of Regulation

We have been learning about the Zones of Regulation, and how we can use our knowledge of the zones to

recognise and manage our emotions. The Grade 1 and 2 students have been sharing their understanding

about the different zones, and how they can help us.

From the Secondary Principal

For Grade 12 students, this week was all about Mock exams. Mock exams are the

culminating exams within school for DP students. They are both a rite of passage

and preparation for the external IB exams that take place in May. Their focus and

attention to their studies is significant in ensuring they complete their studies in

the best manner possible. For our other grade levels, our classes are continuing

with fantastic learning opportunities, activities, assessments and field trips! Next

week, Grade 6, 7, 8 and 10 will all take their learning into the real world to study

specific aspects of the curriculum through experiential learning. I recently posted a

message on ManageBac and by email regarding the roll out of a comprehensive

experiential programme next school year.   Last week, at assembly, I introduced our

experiential learning programme to our students.

Gilles Buck

Starting next year, we aim to have a comprehensive experiential learning programme including a team

building day at the beginning of each semester, curricular field trips across grade levels and subject areas, a

"week without walls" (class learning trip) and outdoor education trips through the Duke of Edinburgh

International award programme (optional weekend trips). Here is an overview of the programme.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qtYDIOtf2A01CCaBJOXiU2CZNuMcvwFhuBlp3lhvJlo/edit?usp=sharing


A parent information night will be organised and communicated in order to share exciting details of the

programme. We strongly believe that this experiential programme supports our mission and will positively

impact our students in innumerable ways. Please answer this preliminary survey regarding the Classroom

without Walls trips. These trips will run in April/May of 2024 (exact week to be confirmed soon). As these

trips require considerable coordination and planning, we require your input through this survey. Thank you

for your support with this matter. Please read the information in the document carefully as some important

details such as cost are shared within the form. (Survey - English & Korean)We look forward to seeing you at

next week’s Spring Concert! Read on to learn about the fun that was had on campus on Pi day!

Upcoming events

● DP Art Exhibition - Thursday, March 23rd 11:45 AM

● Spring Music Concert - Thursday, March 23rd 1:30 PM

College Corner

Our College Counselor, GJ Johnson, will be updating College Counseling information in this section of the

Newsletter every other week. Here is the most current edition of the College Counseling letter.

Secondary Learning Focus

From the Mathematics department

π Day 2023 π
The beautiful constant pi is celebrated by

mathematicians around the world as Pi Day on

the 14th of March. Pi, also known by the Greek

letter “π” , represents the ratio of the

circumference of a circle to its diameter.

which continues toπ ≈ 3. 141592653589...
infinity giving it its special property of being an “irrational” number. Albert Einstein’s birthday is also March

14th, so the day is nothing short of a mathematician’s delight.

On Tuesday March 14th - We celebrated π π π π π π π π π π π π π π π π π
Grade 8 students planned and coordinated several activities for grades 4-7

Pi-kus - these poems are written like haikus but with 3-1-4 syllables. Here are some cute examples

Wow! Pi is the
best

thing on Earth

Ra-ti-os
and

frac-tions are cool!

Pi day is
the

best day of all!

Wow! It is
too

com-pli-ca-ted

The num-ber
that

does not ever end

Pi-recitation - In small groups students had just under 10 minutes to memorise as many digits as possible with

some stunning results! Special congratulations to the following three highest achievers…
1. 107 digits - Theo & Alex in Grade 7
2. 86 digits - Aiden, Aedan & Ashton in Grade 7
3. 64 digits - Jia, Vera, Morgan and Ingor in Grade 5

https://forms.gle/sG1gFKs2uCZXG3o88
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xfA0zaVPsMYNqKGmzlzCRWanW5NQrkzE2WZgsikRWW8/edit


Pi-cture - We ended this amazing lesson by gathering all the students in grades 4-8 on the Football field to

take a picture. Can you believe how well it turned out?

Jeo-Pi-rdy - Finally at lunch time, students in the secondary school were invited to play a Jeopardy game about

the theme of Pi. Students from all grade levels fought hard to win first place and the pizza price. Well done to

Phil, Chris and Aveness for winning the first round and to Kyeong-Min, Charlene and Arthur for winning the

second round. Check out the photos below!



We ap-Pi-ciate you!!

Thank you to all the classroom teachers who supported the 8th graders with the activities! Thank you to the

photographers who ran around catching great shots! Thank you to all the parents and teachers who donated

homemade pies and other tasty treats! And thank you to all the students and teachers for their energy and

enthusiasm!

Diploma Students

Meanwhile Grade 12 Diploma students are gearing up for the end of the year. In maths students undertake an

exploration in which they apply the mathematics they have learned in the classroom in the world around

them. It is really amazing to see the creativity and variety of topics that students explore. This year some of

the highlights include:

Financial Life
Plan for

university
through

retirement

Redesigning a
pringles
package

Pokémon
catch rates

Modelling a
Trebuchet

The volume
and surface

area of an egg

Settling the
controversy of
the Titanic Door

Can I re-create
an Anime
character

using
functions?

Comparative
analysis of a
uphill run

How efficient
is the current

traffic?

Predicting a
one-max-rep

for a
weightlifter

Using
distributions to
determine how

much I will
spend on

transportation
each year

Can the
golden ratio
predict the

most
beautiful?

Is there a
correlation
between

Korea’s GDC
and

emissions
rate?

Exploring
optimal

basketball
shot

trajectories

How to
maximise

damage on a
character in
Genshin

impact with
differential
equations

Good luck to these students in their upcoming exams!



Introducing

Every week we sit down with someone from our learning community to find out a bit

more about them. This week we caught up with Ms Simona Schultz and asked her some

questions.

Qualification and certifications: MA Visual Arts, COETAIL, (Certificate of Educational

Technology and Information Literacy), TEMC (Teaching English in Multilingual Classes),

Diploma from UNA (Universitatea Națională de Arte, Bucuresti) graduate Fine Arts and

Mural Art, Visual Artist, Certificate as an Art Teacher, (UNA).

What is your role at ISB? Art Teacher from EY1 up to G6.

Our community really is an international community! Where would you say you’re from and where else

have you lived? I come originally from Romania, where I lived and studied Mural Art in the National Art

University for 4 years. Then I moved to Berlin, where I continued my study with my MA in Fine Arts, Art in

Context and I lived there for 10 years. I participated in many art exhibitions, cultural projects with schools,

museums and libraries, and I was a visiting artist with artists in residence stipends in Finland, Norway and

Sweden.

What inspired you to become a teacher?

The true love for children and the ardent passion for arts, to pass my knowledge to the next generation. Their

creativity and curiosity to discover the world with the eyes of an artist, was a very authentic experience for

me, which made me very happy.

What is your educational philosophy?

“Every child is an artist” (as Picasso said). I am a strong

believer in meeting the needs, and support the creativity of

each and every pupil I teach. I empower students to bring out

the artist and the best in them.

Also, New Pedagogies for Deep Learning, as I learned in my

course three years ago, COETAIL (Certificate of Educational

Technology and Information Literacy). I am doing my best to

implement the New Pedagogies for Deep Learning concepts.

The New Pedagogies for Deep Learning shaped my teaching practice with the 6 C's. The 6 Cs are: Character,

Citizenship, Collaboration, Communication, Creativity, and Critical Thinking. Building a caring, safe and

respectful mutual relationship sets the groundwork for trust and effective collaboration. I implement

collaboration and scaffolding in my teaching practice to help them thrive as students and artists. I encourage

and support children to take risks and work in teams for bigger art projects. I like to empower students and to

bring out the artist and the best in them.

What made you choose ISB?

The diversity of many cultures, the caring atmosphere, the outstanding level of teaching practice with all the

skillful teacher colleagues in a team and the beautiful city, Busan.



What is the best part of your job?

Having a dialog with my students when creating their art piece.

What are your hobbies and interests?

Dancing, running, ice Skating, eating delicious fruit, travelling, visiting

museums and exhibitions.

What is your favourite quote? It’s hard to decide, I have a few: “Kindness

is a language which the deaf can hear and the blind can see.” - Mark Twain

“When you want something, all the universe conspires in helping you to

achieve it.” - Paulo Coelho

And one from Romanian culture, where I come from:

“Cine se scoală de dimineață departe ajunge” (“The early bird catches the

worm”).

Who is your most memorable teacher and why?

Lindy Bok. She was one of the first teachers who showed me an inspiring example of how to teach in an

inquiry based learning philosophy, a caring and stimulating way for our students.

From the PTA

Join us for our March Parent Workshop

& PTA Coffee Morning, where parents

will receive training in Google

Workspace.

10:00 am Wednesday 22nd March

Lots of important and valuable

information pertaining to each of the

programs within the Google Suite:

- Google Docs

- Google Forms

- Google Sheets

- Google Chat & Meet etc.

- Training will be provided by Dale Plotzki, ISB Technology Teacher

For those interested in the technology training please sign up here in advance!

https://forms.gle/9i9kk6PRnjeZX3MD6

